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Every day counts at Truganina College!
At Truganina College our target is under 15 days absent per student, on average for the year. Teachers
regularly provide incentives for strong attendance, and follow up any student absence that is at risk of
not meeting the target of under 15 days as this will have significant effects on student learning.
In Year 4, the Principal Class Officers are having lunch with students who have on track attendance.
Each day students are present – their name goes into the draw to have lunch with the PCOs. Names are
added daily throughout the week, drawn on the next Monday! Here is one group of lucky winners!
Students who have had four or more days absent receive a Learning Action Plan for Attendance. This
helps teachers and parents devise strategies to ensure attendance improves and learning is not
affected. Remember it is extremely important for your child’s education that all family holidays are taken
during school holidays.

Every day counts at Truganina
College Continued...
100% Attendance Day
On Friday the 28 February 2020, Truganina College hosted 100% attendance day! 26 classes achieved
100% attendance! Every class who achieved 100% attendance received a certificate and every member
of the class received a raffle ticket for a Year level draw for Village Cinemas movie vouchers.
Congratulations to:

Students and their families were VERY excited to receive the vouchers!
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Every day counts at Truganina
College Continued...

Lisa Foster
Assistant Principal
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2020 Truganina College
Events Calendar
Date

Event

Sunday 15th - Saturday 21st March

Harmony Week

Friday 20th March

2020 Middle Years SRC Forum
Selected students in Years 5 & 6

Friday 20th March

2020 Middle Years SRC Forum
Selected students in Years 7, 8 & 9

Monday 23rd March

In My Community Incursion
Students in Year 5D, 5E

Monday 23rd March

Science Mix Incursion
Students in 00I, 00J, 00L, 00M

Tuesday 24th March

Science Mix Incursion
Students in 00B, 00F, 00G, 00K

Tuesday 24th March

School Banking

Wednesday 25th March

Science Mix Incursion
Students in 00A, 00C, 00E, 00H

Wednesday 25th March

In My Community Incursion
Students in Year 5A, 5B, 5C

Thursday 26th March

Science Mix Incursion
Students in 00D, 00N

Thursday 26th March

In My Community Incursion
Students in Year 5F, 5G

Thursday 26th March

Easter Raffle drawn

Friday 27th March

Last Day of Term 1
School finishes at 2.30pm

Tuesday 14th April

First Day of Term 2
School start at 8.35am

Tuesday 12th May

NAPLAN for Years 3, 5 , 7 and 9

Wednesday 13th May

NAPLAN for Years 3, 5 , 7 and 9

Thursday 14th May

NAPLAN for Years 3, 5 , 7 and 9

Thursday 28th May 2020

2020 Curriculum Day
As approved by School Council

Friday 29th May 2020

2020 Curriculum Day
As approved by School Council

Monday 17th August 2020

2020 Curriculum Day
As approved by School Council
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School Success Starts with Attendance!
There is no safe number of days for missing school. Each day that your child misses, puts them behind,
and can affect their educational outcomes.
If your child is sick or absent, you are required to
notify the school as soon as possible on the day
of absence using one of the following methods:
1.

Log in to Compass and log the absence
directly using the Parent Portal.

2.

Telephone the school office and let the
staff know your child’s name, class, date of
absences and reason.

3.

Email the school and provide the staff with your child’s name, class, date of absences and reason.
Any questions in regards to attendance please contact Lisa Foster, Assistant Principal

Victorian School of Languages
This year our College is both fortunate and proud to host students who are attending Punjabi classes,
conducted by the Victorian School of Languages. Classes commenced on February the 8 th and will be
conducted on Saturday mornings at Truganina P-9 College. If you would like to enrol your child/children
please see the VSL website (https://www.vsl.vic.edu.au/enrol/). Truganina P-9 College looks forward to
hosting VSL once again in 2020.
Jaimie Vernon
Year 2 Classroom Teacher

Last Day Of Term 1
Friday 27th March is the last day of Term 1.
School finishes at 2.30pm on this day.
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NAPLAN Update
In 2020, all students at Truganina College will do the NAPLAN tests on paper.
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) assesses literacy
and numeracy skills that are essential for every child to progress through school and life.
NAPLAN assesses literacy and numeracy skills that students are learning through their
regular school curriculum.
Students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 participate in the annual NAPLAN tests in reading, writing,
language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy.
How can I help my child prepare?
Help your child prepare by reassuring them that NAPLAN is just one part of their school
program, and by reminding them on the day to simply do their best. Teachers will ensure
students are familiar with the types of questions in the tests and will provide appropriate
support and guidance. To help students build familiarity with the types of questions in the
assessment, NAPLAN styled questions have been included in homework as well as in
daily teaching and learning.
The NAPLAN assessments for 2020 will take place from the 12 May – 14 May.

Courtney Hodgson & Ann Le
Student Success Coordinators
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School Council Update
The role of School Council as outlined in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 is one of
helping to set the long term future for the school and maintaining oversight of the school’s
operation. The school council has a limited governance and oversight role whereas the principal
manages the day to day activities of the school and is responsible for ensuring the delivery of a
comprehensive education to every student. The principal also holds a duty of care for, and is
responsible for the care, safety and welfare of the students at the school. The Principal is
responsible for the management of the school and acts as the Executive Officer of Council.
School Council Responsibilities can include:

Contributing to the development of the Strategic Plan
Approving the annual budget
Working with the school to develop, review and update policies
Representing the views of the school community
Arranging for things needed towards the running of the school
Raising money for things the school needs
Making sure the school grounds and buildings are maintained
Creating positive interest in the school within the community
The Truganina College School Council is a wonderfully supportive group who work diligently to
assist the school to work towards achieving the best learning outcomes for our students.
In 2020, there were two parent vacancies. As we had more nominations than positions an
election was called. The election process has been completed.
I would like to congratulate the following parent and student councillors.

Category

Elected School Council Representatives

Parent Category

Sahar Amjad and Jagruti Dave

Student Category

Bhupali Pylla and Charlie Hickey

The first council meeting for this new School Council will be held on Monday 23 rd March 2020.
At this meeting we will hold elections for President, Vice President and Treasurer.

Jennifer Crowle
Principal
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Transition Pathways
My Career Insights: Morrisby Career Profiling Testing and career counselling
Recently our Year 9 Students have sat the Morrisby Career Profiling test.
The opportunity involves Year 9 students answering questions and problems, resulting in a report called
the Morrisby Profile Report.
The Morrisby Profile Report suggests a list of potential jobs for our students based on their answers to
the questions. The potential jobs match the students abilities, interests and personality. The report also
includes a list of suggested school subjects, as well tertiary courses that students can do when they
finish secondary school to help them achieve their career goals.
The information in the report gives students a starting point to talk about jobs and work they might like
and be able to do when they finish school.
Accessing the report:
All Year 9 students will be provided with a hard copy of their report. This will be supplied to them
within 3 weeks of completing the test.
Students and families can access the report digitally by following the link app.morrisby.com. They are
to enter the username (their student email- Studentcode@truganinap9.vic.edu.au) and password.
After completing their profile, students will attend a 30-minute interview session with a qualified Careers
Consultant who has been trained in the Morrisby Profile tool.
Year 9 Students will be completing the interviews during week 1 of term 2. Parents are encouraged to
attend these interviews as it will provide a valuable insight into the future pathways that the students
may wish to follow. Students will be provided with a letter outlining the time and date of their interview.

Andrew Maki
Transition & Pathways Learning Specialist
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School Photos
All school photos have now been taken.
To be able to view the images of your child and order photos,
you will need to register online.
Go to https://order.arphotos.com.au
Enter the 2020 image code for your child

(from their personalized flyer)
Fill in your email and mobile details

That’s it! You’ll be notified by email/SMS when images are ready to view and purchase.
In the webshop you can view photos and customize your photo package; Choose ANY
layout, ANY image plus purchase digital image downloads.
Even if you registered last year, you still need to register again this year to link your child’s
images for the current year with your details.
To be notified when images are ready to view – Register Online Now.
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Community Engagement
Community Engagement: Supporting your Child’s Learning at Home!
The information session – “Community Engagement: Supporting Your Child’s Learning At Home”, will
no longer be held on Thursday 19th March, however you can access all of the resources, information
and videos for the information session on the College Website from Monday 23 rd March 2020.
Families are encouraged to watch the videos with their child/children and have a discussion around
how they use the Truganina College Reading and Maths Mantra to support their learning.
Link to school website:https://truganinap9.vic.edu.au/community-engagement-in-learning/
OR

Scan the following QR to access information.

We thank you for your support and understanding and welcome you to contact the office on
9368 9800 if you have any further queries regarding this session.
Sadia Toqeer
Assistant Principal

Easter Raffle Donations
Truganina College is currently seeking Easter Raffle donations for our Easter Raffle to be drawn at the
end of this term.
Fundraising initiatives are ongoing at Truganina College so that we can provide the best facilities for our
students.
If you have any Easter donations, please drop them at the
Administration Office.
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Parent Engagement in Learning
Course 2020
Are you interested in learning some simple strategies to support your child’s
learning at home?
Would you like to work with small groups of students in the classroom to
develop their literacy skills?
Are you happy to donate your time and have (or are willing to acquire) a
Working with Children’s Check?
The Community Engagement in Learning Team will be running a “Parent
Engagement in Learning Course” early in Term 2 in 2020.
This is an opportunity for you to develop some skills that you can use at home with your child to
support their reading.
You will be asked to donate your time to work in classrooms with small groups of students to support
their reading skills.
All you need is a WWCC card which you can apply for a free volunteer check and card here: http://
www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/apply+for+a+check/
Sign up at the front administration office to attend the session.
We can’t wait to work with you!
Rose Power
PLC Leader Foundation 0.2
Community Engagement in Learning Team

Soundgarage
(Instrumental Music)
Soundgarage is now being held every Wednesday
Please forward any enquiries to
Maddie Owen on 0401 844 522
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Reading and Maths Mantras
Students will be receiving a special postcard this week. This postcard will assist your child in their
learning. It has the Reading Mantra on one side and the Maths Mantra on the other side. These
postcards will be kept in the Student Planners.
At Truganina College, all staff and students use the mantras to support teaching and learning in Reading
and Maths. A copy of the postcard will be sent home. Please encourage your children to use the postcard when completing their homework.
Reading Mantra:
The Reading Mantra reflects the reading comprehension strategies used when reading with prompting
questions.

Maths Mantra

The Maths Mantra is used to assist students in solving worded problems. This encourages students to
unpack the questions and strategies to solve the worded problems, so they arrive at the correct answer.
Maths Mantra F-4

Maths Mantra 5-9

Amber Mallia
Year 1 Classroom Teacher
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Year 2 learning experience
We are learning to use our knowledge of part-part whole relationships to represent
numbers.
I will be successful when I can:
Explain what a part-part whole relationship is.
Use my knowledge of part-part whole relationships to represent different numbers.
The Year 2 students have been investigating representations of different numbers using
part-part whole relationships. For example, 7 and 3, 8 and 2 and 9 and 1 all make 10.
Students have been completing various learning experiences to show their part-part
whole relationship knowledge. In this particular learning experience, students created a
part-part whole octopus to show the multitude of ways that they can make their chosen
number. Students had to record the two parts of the whole and draw a representation
of each part using subitising dots.

Danielle Larkin
Year 2 Classroom Teacher
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Year 9 Music
Learning Intention: We are creating pieces of music, practising our songwriting skills.
Success Criteria: I am successful when I can:
Describe the elements of music that are used in songwriting.
Practise performing elements of my piece on an instrument.
Work collaboratively and respectfully with my peers to receive feedback on my piece of music.
During Term 1, Year 9 Music students have been refreshing their previous knowledge on the
elements of Music. They have completed song and lyric deconstruction and analysis through listening
to various pieces of music from across several genres that demonstrate this knowledge. They have
also learnt how to begin notating rhythm by listening to and performing clapping exercises. Rochelle
said that she found this “interesting”.
To best exercise their creative and critical thinking skills, students are now completing a
songwriting learning experience, where they are utilising these elements of music to create their own
piece of music. Students have written their song structure and a number of rhythms for their pieces
and are now beginning to consider chord progressions that they will use. This is done through
students practising learned chords on an instrument of their choice, such as acoustic guitar and
keyboard. Zaki said that he likes playing the piano because “I enjoy the sound that it makes”.
Students regularly receive feedback, both written and verbal, on their progress towards
completing their piece. They also share their ideas with one another and demonstrate new skills when
they are practising on their instruments. Arta said that she finds the songwriting process “fun, because
we are creating our own song and being inspired by everything happening in our lives”. Ahmad also
said that he enjoys the process, as he likes “putting our own creativity into the music”.
It will be very exciting to see what the finished products are at the end of the term!
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Year 9 Music continued...

Chelsea Nolan
Secondary Music Teacher
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You have Been Spotted...
Demonstrating our College Values
Congratulations to Samarth Ladda 02F, Isa Harris 02J, Veer Rathod 02F and
Prajwal Kumar Namani 02E on demonstrating our College Values of
Responsibility. You were in your uniforms and moving around the College in a
safe way.
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First Week of 2020
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Camp Australia

Staying Sun Smart at Outside School Hours Care
At OSHC, we love outdoor play – whether it be group sport, imaginative playground play or even doing homework with
some fresh air – it promotes an active lifestyle and an appreciation of the outdoors. Whatever the activity is, we put the
utmost importance on the health and safety of the children, so remaining sun smart is always a priority.
Our sun smart policy complies with the SunSmart Guidelines to ensure all children, educators and visitors are
protected from over-exposure to UV radiation while maintaining adequate vitamin D levels. To stay sun smart
over the hot months, children are required to wear their hats during outdoor activities. We suggest
wide-brimmed hats as these cover the neck, ears and shoulders – these areas are prone to sunburn.
Children are also advised to wear sunscreen which we provide at our services.

It’s FREE to Register. (and if you want to use OSHC, you first need to register).
Register at pp.campaustralia.com.au/account/login. Once registered, it’s easy to make and manage your
bookings online via our Parent Portal.
You may be eligible to claim subsidies on your care usage!
If eligible, to help you with the cost of childcare, you may be entitled to receive the Australian Government Child
Care Subsidy. Visit my.gov.au to find out more.
For more information on our service and fees, visit our website www.campaustralia.com.au. Alternatively, come
and meet the team in the OSHC room. We’d love to meet you, and you can find out more about OSHC from our
friendly, qualified Educators.
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Staff Profiles
Get to know Xindi Lu - Year 4 Teacher
What is your favourite colour? My favourite colour is sky blue.
What is your favourite number and why? My favourite number is 7
because it is my lucky number and has got magic to it!
What is your favourite book and why? There are a few of my
favourites, but I have to say the Harry Potter series, it is the best.
What is your favourite food? My favourite food is noodles, any kind
of noodles!
What do you like most about teaching and learning? I like being
able to help students achieve their goals and seeing them grow day
by day.

Get to know Cameron Shanks – Physical Education Teacher

What is your favourite colour? My favourite colour is fluro pink.
What is your favourite number and why? My favourite number is 9
as I am a Patrick Cripps fanatic.
What is your favourite book and why? My favourite book is Twilight. It
is a great love story.
What is your favourite food? My favourite food is Butter Chicken.
What do you like most about teaching and learning? I like that
everyday is a challenge and like my mum once said “Life is a box of
chocolates, you never know what you are going to get.”
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15 – 21st March is Harmony Week a nationwide celebration of cultural diversity and
respect for everyone who calls Australia home, from the traditional owners of the land to
those who have come from many other countries around the world. Today over 21
million people live in Australia who all contribute different ideas, religions, languages
and customs to our country. The diversity of people who live in Australia make it such an
interesting and special place to live. Harmony Week is celebrated around Australia
each year to acknowledge our multicultural society.
Please discuss with your child about how we are inclusive of all and we respect others’
culture and differences.
At Truganina College we strive to be inclusive of all and celebrate our diversity. We are
proud to be part of the Truganina College community, where everyone belongs!

Xavier O’Hallaran
Year 7 English and Humanities Teacher
Community Engagement in Learning Team

School Banking
School Banking will take place on a Tuesday in 2020. If your child is interested in School Banking,
please visit the link below for more information;
https://www.commbank.com.au/personal/kids/school-banking.html
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Camps, Sports, Excursions Fund
(CSEF)
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the
costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid means-tested
concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special
consideration category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance
is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting
activities for the benefit of your child.
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great outdoors; excursions
encourage a deeper understanding of how the world works and sports teach teamwork,
discipline and leadership. These are all part of a healthy curriculum.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:


$125 for primary school students.



$225 for secondary school students.

The CSEF funding does not cover school levies. School levies must be paid by all families.
See office staff if you need assistance or have any questions.
How to apply
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form, complete the form and we’ll
take a copy of your Health Care Card.
More information
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist
beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no
student will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational
and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s
commitment to breaking the link between a student’s background and their outcomes.

Clare Najdovski
Finance Manager
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Congratulations Word
Challenge winners!
Congratulations to the following students who were the prize winners for the last
newsletter’s Word Challenge and made an impressive amount of words with ‘ap’ in
them:
Esa Kazim from 00H
Taniska Karthik from 03J
Pavreet Joia from 05A
Well done to all of our winners!
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I have read my newsletter 
Student Name _________________________
Teacher Name _________________________
Parent Name ___________________________
CHALLENGE!!
How many words can you make that have ‘sh’ in
them?

s h
3 WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED THIS ROUND!
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!!!!
Return your slip to your teacher with as many words
written, with ‘sh’ in them for your chance to win a
prize!!
Slips must be returned by Thursday 26th March.
Winners announced Friday 27th March.
Go For It!
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